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Refugees whQ Arrived Monday 
, ~, ' , 

'. 

'. ' , 
, , 

, 

!February 14, 1957 

, . fu d fro . Budapest and the University of 
made for transp?rtatlo~ an '. m ~urich Switzerland. During World 
[srael and <for tuition. Information War ~I iMr. Katz was active 'in 
regarding applications may be ob-, organizing self-help move,!,~ts in 
tained by applying to: Hungary's Jewish commum1;ies. :ae 

Dr Samuel .eass Nationail Chair- was imprisoned Iby the ~aZlS, WIDE-. '. C ning release from Auschwltz on V-
man, Youth and Educatlon om- Day when American military forces 
mittee, .canadian' Friends of the seized control of the concentrat~on 
Hebrew University, 2025 University camp. Mr. Katz served with 'an, 
St. Montreal 2, Que, UINRRA mission and with ~e U.s. 

, mili-tary governmen~ fo~ces ~ OCC~

Hebrew University 
Pr~fessors' Receive 
Rothschild Grants 

Montreal - !Dr. M. Evenari, vice
president 'of the Hebrew University 
and professor of botany, and Dr. 
J. Prawer, associate' professor of 
Mediaeval history, are ,among the 
recipients of this year's Rothschild 
grants awarded for research studies 
arid value at ilL 2,500 each. 

Heads B.B. 
Israel Uni,t 

pied Germany until' hIS arrlval m 
the United States 10 years ago. 

Sun Life Report 
Montreal (CP)-Sun LifE! Assur-, 

ance Co. of Ca~da sold $Bii,4,865,876 
in new l~e iDsurancll during 1956, 
the company's annual meeting was 
told Tuesday. ,I , 

President George W. Bourke said 
sales ~r~ almost $100,000,000 highe. 
than in 1955. 'Largest increase b;l 
business took place in Canada where 
sales were up 40 per cent. [nsurance 
in force ,stoop at $7,030,293,309. 

Wanted to Rent 
Rooms with board urgently 

needed for Hungarian immi
grants. Srriall suites also required 
for family units. Phone Jewish 
Child & Family Service, 93-7528. 

p I, 'Z 

Wanted to Rent 

• 

, . ~ F d' er right· Mr and Mrs. Steven Sugar and chil-
Upper left: Dr. an~K MrsN· ~. MIW ~n:-a:d ~~'n~)~wer right: Mr. and Mrs. Laslo Szigetti and son. 

Rooms with board urgently 
needed for Hungarian immi
grants. Small suites also required 

Ifor family units. Phone Jewish 
Child & iFamily Service, 93-7528. dren; lower left: Mr. and 'mrs. elman a a, _ ' , 

'" REFUGEES has. been featured ~ m~tches in! "Othello," "Mrs. iW arren's Profes-
Cont. from' page 1) SWltzerland, YugoslaV18, VIenna and i~n-" etc and her recent triumphs 

d !Paris. He is a .boxing trainer too. Sm' clu' de ;'Th' .<., Treasure," "A Flag old son, Peter. Dr. Miskolczy-IFo or, d '" 

Tutoring 
Instruction in Junior and Senior 

who speaks English, said he left His wife Ethel 15 a seamstress, an, Is Born," and "SandS of the Negev." 
Budapest because his' research lab- they have a two-year-old son. She also appeared in the motion 
oratory and medical clinic was close Laslo Szigetti (no relation to the picture "The Naked City." 

PHIJ.IP E. KATZ High School subjects. Also tutoring: 
Washington _ Philip E. Katz, 32, in Hebrew, Torah reading and!. 

of Kew Gardens, LJ., has been preparation for Bar Mitzvah. Phone 
appointed director of B'nai lfrith's E, .Dis.·.0.n_4.-.1.8.7.9.e.v.e.n.i.n.g.s •. ' ____ _ 

,to Killian !Barracks, the revolution- v~o1inist) is a baritone and actor, Attendance at ZCI programs 
ary headquarters, and the clinic who appeared on Budapest stag~s limited to members of the" three 
served as the revolutionary medical with many of the ~eat,' ;'lames ill men's Zionist clubs in Winnipeg .:.... 
aid station. IA member of the Hungarian drama. His Wife, Irene, Chaim Weizmann Club, Sharon 
Budapest 'Kehillah' Council, he is a hairdresser, and they have a Zionist Club and Brandeis Lodge-

Committee for Israel, it was an- ," 
nounced this week by Maurice Bis- Tutoring 
gyer, executive vice-president of the Tutoring-Elementary and Junior 
organization. IBIab. Scho. 01 subjects. Phone l!lDiSOIII 

said all religions were suppressed two-year-old son. and their ladies. 
in' Budapest. Circumcision, he re- Steven Sugar, only newcomer Chairman of ZCI is iM. Fenson. 

The Committee for [srael directs '-4ilI5O 
a series of projects among B'nai 
iB'rith groups to aid the economic 
and social development of IsraeL 

-Homemaker Available 
Make your reservations early for 

a relialble, tl]Jstworthy lady .to t~ 
charge while parents are hohdaymg. 
Long or short term' work' accepted. 
Reply to Box Y, The Jewish Post, 
213 Selkirk Ave., Wimrlpeg 4, Man. 

ported, was not practiced any who speaks Yiddish fluently, is a 
longer "because so many Jews in tailor, and needle trades foreman. 
'German camps died 'because of it." He has 'also been active in textile 
The ,Hungarian population" was sales, and spent two post-war years 
"Hitl . t' Communists and working in Paris. His wife is a 

HEBREW U. SETS 
1 YEAR PROGRAM 
FOR CANADIANS 

The committee's new director waS 
Iformerly executive head of the 
Long Island Zi~nist regiOr1. He was 
born in Ksvarda, Hungary, and edu
cated at Franz Joseph University 

ens lC . . . 
Jews are synonymous to them." dressmaker and needle trades 

Neiman Nadai, a mechanic, is a I operator. They have two children, 

-Montreal - A program of study, 
now in its third consecutive year, 
enabling Canadian and American 
university students to participate 

welterweight boxing champion who Ivan 31/2, and Sylvia 2%. '_ 

I 0 'W S h ,I in a special one-year {!ourse at the 

ne, _', oman 0" W Hebrew University of Jerusale~, 
, has been announced by Dr. Samuel -,.. 'b C' , I- Ad I' ~a::at~::o::~:;:::~, ~:t~a:~ 
Y e la e r dian Friends of Hebrew University. 

IApplications will be accepted 
The "one-Woman' show,'" Celia of the Zionist Cultural' [nstitute at through March 15, Dr. Cass said, 

Adler, will be the featured guest its fourth program of the 1956-57 for students who have completed at 
sereis, Sunday evening,' Feb. 24, in least two years of undergraduate 
the. concert hall of the Civic audi- work or gradllates of Canadian 'col
tonum, 1 leges and universities who wish ,to 

Miss Adler has won international, study at the Hebrew University. 
rave notices for her dramatic and The program is designed for those 
comedy talents and was taken into who wish to acquire an extensive 
the hearts of Winnipeggers on her knowledge of the Hebrew language, 
last appearance here. She has just to learn about modern Israel in its 
returned from a triumphant tour Middle Eastern setting, and to se
of 'Israel. cure an introduction to the funda

'A consummate actress, Miss Adler mentals of Jewish thought, history 
comes from a family ,bound up in and literature. 
the traditions of the theatre, with Familiarity with Hebrew is de
her father, mother and seven bro- I sirable although not an absolute 
thers and sisters all connected with'l requirement. The Hebrew Univer
show business. She has won ac- sity special curriculum includes a 
claim for performances in both Yld-, four _ month intensive t r a i n in g 
dish and English. course in H~brew under the guid

Teacher ·Available 
Well qualified to teach children 

and adults in all grade and Bar 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 52-6557 144 Luxton Ave. 

I 

'BOIFOR SALE 
For recreation room or summer cottage. 

Wurlitzer (juke boX). Guaranteed. $75.00 
50 popular records included. 

Phone EDison 1-56,51 

;;~~~===================~== 

Do You Want to Earn 
$6,500 Annually'l 
Excellent opportunity for man to serve as city 

salesman. Must be married and between the ages 

of 25 and 35. 

Enjoy many 

Guaranteed salary plus commissions. 

staff benefits including pension fund. 
APPLY IN WRITING TO 

P.O. BOX 248, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

CELIA ADLER 

Since she started acting at the ance of a specially selected group 
age of six months she has played of instructorS. ' 
in such standards as "King Lear," I Special arrangements have been 

I 
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., 
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_~itisll.Bit U.S. SaDctioDs 1'lIreat( . 
PearSOD Ruslles Com' Plan 

, \ 

LONDON (AP) - The Foi'ei: 
said today Britain feels an with
drawal from Egypt should be combined 
with a United Nations guarantee of free-' 
dom of \ passage in the Gulf of Aqaba. ' 
, The statement waS made in answer to 
a request for comment on President Eisen
hower's call Wednesday night for the UN 
to "exert pressure" to get Israel to with
draw her troops from the Gaza Strip and 
the .Gulf of Aqaba. ' . ' 

The spokesman added that Britain's 
I views regarding the solution of the prob
lem of Gaza and Aqaba had already been 
spelled out by For~ign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd in the House of Commons. 

, ' 
UNITED" NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)-An 

American ':attemp(. to break the Egypt
Israeli deadlock outside the United Nations 
was writ tel! off by most U'N delegatioris 
today as consultations went ahead on the 

I ' next move in the General Assembly. ' 
The Aqb states wel'~ reported ready 

to table such a resolution when the As
sembly meets Friday. ! . 

. What might head off such an-,extreme 
step was a compromise resolution reported 
being backed by Canada's External Affairs 
Minister Pearson which would - while 
calling again for the Israelis to pull theirr 
troops out immediately. ~ spell out some 
of the guarantees Israel has been demand-
ing. " 

---- ... ~ ... 
tip of Sinai, and p"Oint across the two mile straits at the island of 
Tiran, from which the U,S. is insistent upon Israeli withdrawal. 

British Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd said Israel's evacuation from Egyp
tian territory should be accompanied by 

See SELWYN LLOYD, Page 10 

Pearson was not available for tom-' 
ment after Eisenhower's address, although 

Se~ COMPROMII3E, Page 10 
> 

-

Dateline 
Mo'treal 

LIFT SEIZURE ORDERS 

By CH-ARLES J. LAZARUS 

I 
The writer of this ney-' weekly I 

column is New York Tlffies cor-, 
respondent in M0Il:t~eal, n~ght 
news editor for BrItish Uruted 

I , ' Presss a graduate of Montrea s 
Folk shule and married to former 
Winnipegger Ruth Miner. 

At one time he was on the 
Winnipeg Tribue st<!.ff. Mr. 
Lazarus 0 has his finger on the' 
pulse of 'Jewish life in Canada, 
and has been granted full ed~
torial freedom to express hlS 
views in this column. We wel
come this addition to our news
paper news coverage. . -----
There is something unreal about 

the dog fight ,betw~en lsrae~ an.d 
the United States today, whIch IS 
pandemic ally referred to as the 
"Middle East situa,tion." 

The experts and authorities who 
invade the Canadian and Rotary 
clubs with their views ;:Ind obser
vations no longer refer to the 

'''Middl~ East problem" since even' 
they realize that there is but one 
solution, and that solution has been 
arrived at weeks ago by a great 
and respectable number of editorial
ists, diplomats and so-called opinio[l 

\1 moulders: 
'; j TIiere is no going back; the 

Ben Gurion Government took the 
calcU:la"ted risk in::: that military 
adventure, wiped out the feday
eens and now no lon-gel' hopes -

, but is determined to live in peace. 
That deterinination, it seems, 

has caused no end of nervousness 
in world ,capita~s and has, thank
fully convinced the chief of state 
of the world's most powetful na
tion that even vacations can be 
intelTupted by ilTitating little 
Davids who refuse to be moved 
by the threats and muscle-flexing 
of the Goliaths. 
There is really no great I concern 

on my part as to whether the United 
States will do the right thing. She 
will in ,the long run, ,because there 
is ~o alternative and, again, no 
turning back. Public opinion in the 
United States has become too pro
nounced, Ott this issue, to, perm.it 
any flagrant violation of the baSIC 

of human rights and the 
,h~:hi~~~~:~~~~ pronouncements of ,+ 'Nations. 

What is' of far greater import, 
is whether the American Jewish 
community~an'l that includes the 
New YOl:ks, Montreals, Winni
pegs Chicagos and each and every 

,onle ' them right dO'Yn the li,?-e 
continue to SIt back In 

tenor, I'efusing to make 
views known fol' fear that 

SEE'LAZARUS, Page 5 

Cairo (Reuters) - Sequektrati~n 
orders were partly lifted in the last 
two weeks from 272 companies 
which were mainly Jewish:.owned 
and partly British and French
owned, a finance ministry spokes
man said Sunday. But that part of 
the companies' capital which was 
British and French-owned 
under sequestration. 

BRuk From 
Celia Adler 
ZCl Here S 
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ada·S t ie .. I S S ommlSSlon on Gaza: 

el ,Wants Canadian 
I ' 

essels ·on Akaba .Patrol 
Nations, N.Y. (OP)-The I back as a month ago that the U.N. 

Assembly debate, with the force should be extep.ded to cover B' B 1° h 0 
Arab resolutions for sanctions the gulf area and the Gaza Strip. ' ore· e IS 3, Due 
against 'Israel expected to be tabled The idea of fleet units was an out-
at the 'outset, has -been postponed growth of this - and one which War 'MI"Dl" (Iter Dloe" 
until ,Friday. During the interval, Israel apparently regarded as more' 11, Il ' 
a Canadian proposal on' extending solid than Dulles'. Washington London ('JTA) _ Lord Leslie 
the UN Emergency Force to include assurances. 

b 11 - Hore-Belisha, first Secretary of State 
sea units in the Gulf of Aqa a wi ~ean~~ile, Reuters news agency for Wor in Britain's War Cabinet 
undoubtedly be ,given consideration s d I t 1 b h 't 

aJ ,po 1 lea ? ser:vers ere ~aw a I and Minister of Transport and of 
by both sides. . , pOSSible solution in Canada s re- National Insurance in various Cab-

Israeli delegation sources said ported offer of a warship to the inets died in ,Rheirns Sunday where 

CELIA ADLER 
One of Broadway's foremost per

formers will visit Winnipeg Sunday 
evening, Feb. 24, under the ausi 
pices of -the Zionist Cultural. Insti
tute. 

, 

Celia Adler, billed as the "one
woman show," drama and comedy 
star in both English and Yiddish, 
will appear ,before members of the 
Z'CI and 'their ladies in the concert 
hall of the Civic auditorium ~t I 

8.30 p.m. Sunday.' I 
Just returned from a trip to I 

Israel where she won acclaim for 
her top talents, Miss Adler is ex
pected to repeat the success she had 
in Winnipeg on a previous visit. 

She, has played in almost every 
major city in North and South 
America and Europe and her repe~
toire includes most of the better 
known Yiddish and English plays. 

j 

On Broadway, her performances 
have won these reviews: I 

"Celia Adler gave a signally fine I 
See ADLER, Page 10 

Wednesday they would be favor- UN Emergency Force to patrol the I h h' did B 't' h P I' t 
able to the Pearson plan which gulf and guarantee freedom of e a earl IS ar Jamen ary 
could involve the use of Canadian navigation for -Israeli shipping. See HORE-BELISHA, Page 1(t 
naval vessels to guarantee free The Reuters report added, "Can- -~'---=----:--~~ 
passage in the gulf, Israel's only <lda is also believed to have pro- Cal oro Jew(l 'Here Q. 
southern sea outlet. 'posed an international commission Il 6 
They added that opinion in Jeru- to decide the future of the Gaza 

salem was that this idea would be 
acceptable to the Israeli govern- Strip,~)Nhich [srael ,claims has been 
ment. used as a ·base for ,Arab commando 
( Pearson 

1111 III III II III III!III 111111 11111 111111 1111 11111111 II 

,1!light from Pola,nd 
-

Rivals Moses' Exodus 
, ' 

New York (JTA) - An exodus of Jews from Poland, 
"rivaling in numbers the iExodus from Egypt in Biblical 

, times," is under way, the New York Times reported this 
" ' d week from Warsaw. "In recent months, Times cqrrespon -

ent Sydney Gruson wrote, "the trickle of Polish Jews to 
Israel has become a flood. It has included Communists and 
non-Communists, manual laborers and doctors, office work-' 
ers and professors." 

The Polish authorities no longer are trying to halt it 
either ,by persuasion or by withholding passports, Mr. 

'", Gruson stated. The number of passport requests already 
'"has passed 25,000, it said, and no let-up is in sight, he added, 
Estim'ates of the number of Jews in Poland vary between 
35,000 and 70,000. 

Mr, Gruson stressed the fact that there is 'no longer ail 
effort, to hide the existence in Poland of what Juliusz 
Burgin, a leading Communist, described ~ as "raving anti
Semitism," He also quoted the CommUnIst newspaper Po 
Prostu as writing: "We are witnessing th'e self-liquidation 
of the community that has existed in Poland for nearly 
700 years." 

, , . 
Montreal (Spe'cial) - Saul Hayes, 

national executive director of. Con-
gress and the national director of 
the Jewish 'Immigrant Aid Societ;v, 
recently had a conference in Otta
wa with the Hon. J. Pickersgill, 
Minister of Citizenship and Jmmi
gration, and Col.,' Laval ''F19rti~r, 
Deputy Minister; on 0 processing 
is sponsored by their Canadian 

I Egyptian Jews whose entry to Cru\
ada is sponsored by their Canadian 
relatives. Serious consideration of 
the suggestions put forward was 

I indicated. 

iBra-c.e-Y-o-ur-se-U-· .. 
JelJUsalem {JTA) - Dorothy 

I Thompson, American writer and 
I president of the anti-Israel Friends' 
,of the Middle East, arrived here 
I this week from Jordan. Met by 
I newsmen at the Mandelbaum Gate, 
Miss Thompson said she hopes to 

I talk with Israeli Arabs and to \ visit 
to e Gaza Strip. She' replied that 
she "would not have time" when 

whether sne intends to meet 
Jewish refugees re'cently expelled 
from Egypt. 
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